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Details of Visit:

Author: PassionateLover
Location 2: Tottenham Court Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Jun 2010 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07964718273

The Premises:

Met Harmony in a nearby hotel few mins away from Tottenham Court Road tube station. She works
in London couple of days a week, but will be retiring soon. Room was clean, no problems walking
past reception, felt very safe.

The Lady:

Harmony is a very stunning, beautiful and very fit woman. As many know she is a pornstar, just
google her to see pictures. After seeing many of her porn movies I had to see her (I wanted to). She
is quite a petite little thing, thin, and my god the most gorgeous ass ever. She had dressed exactly
as I had requested.

The Story:

Unfortunately little was I to know that would be the best bit of the session. After getting the
paperwork sorted, I had a shower being a hot summer day. I progressed to the bed, where
Harmony and I kissed. These were light, despite her profile saying she french kisses. Harmony
started by pulling out some lube to give me a gentle HJ while we kissed and I undressed her top to
reveal her fine body, eventually cumming.

Chatted for a bit, it was clear Harmony was uninterested and would play around with her phone,
which I found very unprofessional. We eventually began round two, with oral without which was ok
but not for long periods, followed by me performing oral on her to which she had positioned her legs
so that the oral couldn't be performed properly. Again I had to prompt her to open up and eventually
to sex. She is quite tight and rode me just like in her movies. I had to prompt her during our time, as
she took no initiative to be involved. Eventually cumming second time round.

Overall she is a fine woman and very attractive, but the service was very poor. To put it I would
describe this as a very expensive HJ. Wouldn't recommend, do yourself a favour save your money
and go a see one of the other women I have already reported on instead, all of whom are far far
better.
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